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Why is crime prevention important?

Pillar I - Advancing crime prevention

- Evidence-based crime prevention
- Tailor-made crime prevention strategies (drivers)
- Mainstreaming a gender perspective
- Children and youth in crime prevention
Thematic Discussions of the Commission on Crime Prevention and Criminal Justice on the implementation of the Kyoto Declaration

10-12 NOVEMBER 2021 – PILLAR I: ADVANCING CRIME PREVENTION

Thematic session 1: Addressing the causes, including the root causes of crime; enhancing evidence-based crime prevention and promoting tailor-made crime prevention strategies; (10 November 2021)

Thematic session 2: Addressing the economic dimension of crime; (11 November 2021)

Thematic session 3: Mainstreaming a gender perspective into crime prevention; addressing the needs and protect the rights of children and youth in crime prevention; and empowering youth for crime prevention; (12 November 2021)
UNODC Crime Prevention Support

Data collection & analysis
- Local safety audits, victimization surveys
- National/global crime statistics, SDG monitoring

Policy development & advice
- Develop national/local crime prevention strategies/policies;
- Promote prevention in the criminal justice system (diversion, alternatives to detention, PoP/CoP)

Capacity building & Training
- Education/skills training for youth (gender perspective);
- Problem/Community Policing;
- Reintegration of offenders;
- Data collection, analysis

Partnerships & Cooperation
- Sharing good practices, UN, inter-agency & South-South cooperation
Data and research (KD-Para 22)
- UN Crime Trends Survey; Homicide Report;
- Safety Audits; Victimization Surveys; SDG 16 indicators

Strategy Development (KD-Para 26)
- National, local, violence/crime specific
- Toolkit on organized crime, including prevention

Support to the criminal justice system (KD-Para 26, 39)
- Problem- & community-oriented policing
- Strategies on reducing re-offending

Social/Developmental Prevention initiatives (KD-Para 30)
- Youth Ambassadors to help youth desist from crime
- Education for Justice – culture of lawfulness (tools, games)
- Life skills training for at-risk youth through sport
- Family skills training
- Creation of safe public space
Selection of UNODC Tools for Prevention

- Crime Prevention Assessment tool
- Handbook on using Crime Prevention Guidelines (UNODC, ICPC)
- Handbook on Civilian Private Security Services
- Tools on Policing Urban Space (UNODC, Habitat)
- Introductory Handbook on Prevention of Recidivism/Social Reintegration
- Practical Approaches to Urban Crime Prevention (ICPC, UNODC)
- Governing Safer Cities: Strategies for a Globalized World
- Line Up Live Up - Life skills training through sport to prevent crime
- Crime Prevention University Module
- Organized crime strategy toolkit (Prevention module)
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